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THE NAMES of 60 potential
jurors for the October term Of
the Marshall Circuit Court
were released today by Sheriff
Walker Myers The court, which
will convent on October 17, is
scheduled to consider the charg•
es against four relatives of
Craws Darnall, recently con-
victed in the slaying of City
Policeman Jesse Starks.
The feeling is, however that ,
the case will be postponed be-
cause of the illness of defense
attorney Jacki Fisher, who has
teamed with H. H. Lovett Sr.
and H. H. t,ovett Jr. in the
case.
Otherwise the session prom-
ises to be somewhat routine.
GRAND JURY
Aubrey L. Cope, Whit Cann,
Waldo Evans, Clyde Cash, Mrs.
J. L. Cothran, Lex Filbeck, Sam
Gold, Solon Collie, Rochie How-
ard, Charles . Dalton, Guy T.
Chester, Lex Byers, Clay Jones,
Wilson Woods, Noah Bower-
man, Rollie Smith, Lomon Dot-
son, Lon Jarvis, Ira Roach, Ros-
coe BreezeeI, Mrs. Malcolm
Heath, Virgil Darnall, Herman
Coursey and Ed Dunn.
PETIT JURY
Otis Creason, Homer Ford,
Ferdie Lyles, Brooks A. Lyles,
Java Alford, Claytus Copeland.
Stilley Wyatti, Van Cone, Ar-
thur Thweatt, Early Franklin,
Van McGregor, C. C. Dunn, J.
W. Lyles, Archie Johnston, Wal-
Chandler. Otho Franklin,
Mrs. May Fields, Ivey New-
some, Carl Houser, Joe Holmes,
Early Dhnn, Henry Byers, Vir-
gil Smith.
Chester T. Blagg Earl Cole,
Kelzie Yates, Ray Cornwell, .1.
L. Brien, George Holland, Mrs.
Agatha Holland, Dorsey Hill,
Quitman Fiser, Mrs. Zera
Clark, Aubrey Philips, Waite
Clark and Emery Darnall. •
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK
Needs your help today. Tomer-
?OW it may save your life—of
the life of a loved one. Give
blood on Fridays between I
and 5 p. m. at Riverside Hos-
CALVERT CANNERY CLOSED
The Calvert City Cannery
has been closed, according to
Mrs. Elizabeth Harrell, who is
in charge of the project. In the
future it will be open only by
appointment.
VACATION TRIP
Mrs. Dottie Cornwell is vaca-
tioning in Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania with friends and rela-
tives.
Blood Bank Needs Donors:





B. L. TREVATHAN of Ben-
ton has been elected president
of the Marshall County Singing
Convention, held its annual fall
sassion Sunday afternoon at the
Sharpe School. Mr. Trevathan,
president of the Bank of Mar-
shall County, succeeds Glenn
Warren of Hardin, a student at
Murray State College.
Jeanette ,Scroggins of Hardin
was elected secretary of the
group and will assist Mr. Tre-
vathan in mapping plans for the
spring session which will be
held at Hardin the first Sun-
day of next April.
A CROWD estimated at 1,000
jammed the Sharpe auditorium
to hear religious songs led by
numerous song-folk. Three pop-
ular radio and community quar-
tets appeared — the Hawkins
Quartet of Paducah, the Vic-
tory Quartet and the Unity
Quartet. Several duets and
numbers by lesser groups were
presented.
Mr. Trevathan Is widely
known as a song leader and
has conducted the music pro-
grams for numerous revivals in




Miss Lillye Higgins, Mrs.
Winnie Payne and son, Bobby
Blankenship, of Wattertown,
Tenn., and Mrs. Louise Beard
and son, Lynn, of Lebanon,
Tenn., spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hendrickson
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hen-
drickson.
to use almost every day on be-
half of some West Kentucky
resident, including Marshall
Countians, is located at the
Riverside Hospital. It is main-
tained and run by the Red
Cross. Donors receive no pay
and in return, patients who
need the blood are not asked





Countians have • profited from
the Red Cross Blood Bank in
Paducah and perhaps numerous
lives have been saved by the
instant availability of blood
types of all kinds.
A drive is underway at pres-
ent to replenish the blood sup-
ply and Marshall Countians are
being asked to cooperate in the
project.
The Benton Lions Club Tues-
day night made plans to get ,
up a car load of volunteers.
Those willing to go this after-
noon (Friday the 14th) were to
report to A. N. Duke Sr. or Joe
Pete Ely at the Post Office. J.
Home Miller, Lion president,
will furnish the transportation.
I
BILL CISSELL, enterprising
Junior Chamber of Commerce
worker, who is pushing the
project for the Red Cross,
stressed the fact that "at no







for blood received from the
bank." lift& RAY A. SMITH of Ben-
The blood bank, which is put ton is the new district g
overnor
of the Women's Clubs of West
Kentucky. She succeeded Mrs
W. L. Durbin of Water Valley
at a ceremony following the
election last Wednesday at
Hickman.
The new district leader is $
former president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary and program
chairman of the Benton Worn-
"DUE TO limited funds we an's Club and is a former vic's.
can only have the bank open governor of the district.
one afternoon a week—Friday A LIFELONG resident of
—from 1 to 5 o'clock. The blood Benton, Mrs. Smith is the
is taken by a physician and is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
typed by a registered techni- A. (Arch) Nelson. She attended
itian," Mr. Cissell explained. the University of Kentucky,
"Donors are now permitted a where she was a member of
light lunch before donating Alpha Gamma Delta sorority,
blood, thus eliminating the long and Murray College.
'fast' previously required. From
the time of arrival until the
time a donor leaves it takes
only about ten minutes."
Mr. Cissell suggested that per-
cah prior to
sons interested in giving blood 
Ray A. Smith,






THE CITY of Eulton this
week completed payment for
its parking meters, which were
installed 23 months ago at a
cost of $10,545.
Payment to the installing
company, the McGee-Hale Park-
ing Meter Company, has been
on the same basis that prevails
in Benton's new set-up, with
half the money taken from
them each month going to pay
for the cost of installation. The
other half has gone into Ful-
ton's city treasury.
NEITHER Benton nor Ful-
ton were required to put up
any money for the meters. In
Fulton's case the meters meant
money for the city while the
meters were at the same time





As a candidate for the office
of city judge of Benton, I wish
to ask every citizen. especially
I the voter, to give me due con-
sideration.
It is pernaps useless to make
any personal mention of myself
as I have been a resident of
Benton more than 25 years and
almost everyone knows me.
After giving me due consider'
ation if you decide that I am
the type of man you want for
city or police judge, your in-
fluence and vote on November
18 will be most assuredly ap-
preciated.
I have no promises to make
Other than to use my own best
judgement in all matters per-
taining to the duties of police





She taught school at Old
and at Franklin School in Padu- DO GOOD TURNFort, N. C., Lake Worth, Fla.,
her marriage to
who is a former
they are in proper condition to A DELEGATION of Benton
do so. Appointments may be women attended the Hickman
made by calling or writing to meeting and assisted in elect-
Mr. Cissell, his business tele- ing the local woman. Small
phone is 4940, Sears-Roebuck "campaign pamphlets," made up
and Company's advertising de- like a minature newspaper
partment, and his home tele- bearing a condensed nameplate
phone number is 4009, at 2000 of the Tribune-Democrat, were
Park Avenue. passed out.
Those in the party were Mrs.
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK J F. Brandon, president of the
Needs your help today. Tomor-LBenton club, Mrs. Harry Jones,
row it may save your life—or Mrs. A. A. Nelson, Mrs. Ray-
the life of a loved one. Give
blood on Fridays between 1
and 5 p. m. at Riverside Hos-
pntal in Paducah.
mond Vick, Mrs. Thomas Mor-
gan, Mrs. Otto Cann, Mrs. Roy
Boyd, Mrs. , Viola Fields and
Mrs. R. R. McWaters.
Help Crippled
Man in Business
The Benton Lions Club and
the local carpenters union
headed by Paul Watkins have
combined their resources to do
a good deed for one of the
county's crippled men this week.
As a result, Jackson Jones,
who is crippled from the waist
down, will be getting a new
"place of business" tomorrow.
The Lions are furnishing the
material and the carpenters are
donating their work to build
a wood structure in which Mr.
Jones may sell candy, cigar-
ettes, pencils and such 'materials
this winter at the corner of
113 Hounds Particpate in Wet Fox Hunt 12tLraindg tPhoepl oai:ri:tr:osi nths Mr.
• •
Mrs. Lat' ie Johnson Big Colletion
Of Eager Dogs
Mrs. Lamie Johnson, 53, of
Benton Route 3, who died last
Friday, was buried in the Cole
• Cemetery Sunday afternoon
following a service in the New
Bethel Church conducted by
the Rev. J. J. Gough and the
Rev. Loyd Wilson.
She is survived by her
oand. ,Clint: her mother,
Janie Vaue,lin of Sharpe:
daughters. Mrs. Helen Cole
Mrs. Francis Smith: a
James: a sister, Mrs. Mary
f.
 • •ri of Sharpe. and four




two The bark of the eager dogs,
and straining at the leash just after
s°n• daybreak this morning (Thurs-
Sta- day ) near Joe Irwin's place
bro- nbtheast of Benton launched
and
BENTON LODGE TO MEET
A stated communication of T.
L Jefferson-Benton Lodge 622,
Free and Accepted Masons,.
will be held Monday night,
nryrriber 10, , with work in the
E . A. degnee. K. A. Nichols,
master, andl, L. R. O'Daniel,.
5e,•retarv a nounced today.
•••- 
IT RAINED and it poured....
then it rained some more.. but
it didn't keep 113 hounds own-
ed by persons from four states
from having the muck.-and mire
this week in the fifth annual
fox hunt sponsored by the Ken-
tucky Dam Foxhunters Asso-
ciation.
the final round of four-day
event.
THE OPENING attraction
was a bench show Monday
night at the Benton High
School auditorium, which at-
tracted between 300 and 400
persons. Hillbilly music provid-
ed the entertainment befor the
dogs were judged.
Tuesday morning's hunt was
held on the Gentry Page place,
and the hounds and hunters'
moved over to Marvin Dunni- •
gan's place for the second Has Fine Program
A lesson on landscaping and
"heat" Wednesday.
KINNEY Motor Company has
been headquarters for the hunt.
The hounds were housed in the
kiartially-completed Community
Hall in the City Park, where
numerous hunters—and in some
cases, their families — bedded
down in tents and tried to
keep dry. Results of the hunt
will be in next week's paper.
New Harmony Group
Program Tuesday
"From the Garden to the
Table," a program based on
foods, will -be the feature of a
meeting of the New Harmony ;
Homemakers Club Tuesday.'
October 11 at 10 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Cecil Minter on
Elva Route 1.
The group meets on the sec-
ond Tuesday of the month.
magazine reading highlighted al;
meeting of the Qak Level;
Homemakers Club Thursday
afternoon in Mrs. Rdssel Mc-
Gregor's homei
Mrs. I. C. McGregor disrussed
landscaping, inrluding the prun-
ing of roses, shrubs and the
care of lawns. The hostess dis-
cused magazine reading.
-Re`reshments ; were served to
Mosdames • Debs Cunningham,
John Phelps, Scott Shemwell,
W. W. Shemwell, Kenneth Mc-
Gregor, Barnett McGregor, I.
C. McGregqt, Roswell Smith, a
visitor, A. L. McGregor, and
the hostess.
MRS. WYATT VACATIONS
Mrs .Van S. Wyatt and Mrs.
John T. Dougherty spent the
past week in Louisville and
Covington, Ky., visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Jones sells these items friirn a
wheel chair—and the Lions and
Oak Level Group . 
carpenters decided to help
make things more comfortablo
for him this winter as he pro'.
ceeds to earn his own living
despite being crippled.
William T Phelps
William T. Phelps, 57, of
West Gilbertsville, was tound
dead Tuesday near the Mabry
r1oat Dock on Kentucky Lake.
He had been missing since Sat-
, urdav. The exact time of his
death was not determined.
A graveside service was con-
ducted Wednesday at the Cal-
vert City Cemtery by the Rev.
S. C. Haynes of Gilbertsoille.
He is survived by a sbn, Wil-
liam T. Phelps, and three
goandchildren.
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK
Needs your help today. Tomor-
row it may save your life—or
the life of a loved one. Give




To Be One of
It takes pennies and nickles to pa around the square now,
as Chief 0. Police Neal Owens indicates as he drops the





As Folks Walk• • •
IT WAS A wet week for the
parking meters .... and folks
weren't stirring much. Just
whether it was the rain or the
meters that kept the uptown
streets open enough for conven-
ient traffic, however, is hard
to determine. Probably both.
During the first three or
four days of operation there
was relatively little confusion
over them—most protests aris-
ing from Benton merchants.
PARKING in the "free" areas
adjacent to the square was
heavy on 12th Street a block
from town each way, on 11th
Street, and on North Main St.,
just outside the meter area.
Out of 16 cars parked on 12th
Street Tuesday afternoon, how-
ever, 12 were positively iden-
tified as belonging to Benton
businessmen who wanted to




Gets I the Job
A CONTRACT for paving of
the Griggs school house road
-ind the Sid Darnell road in
Marshall County has been
awarded to McDade and Mc- 1
T)ide Contractors of Fulton for
$37,050.
Work s expected to get
underway in the near future.
The sta also awarded con-
tracts for road work in five
other We St Kentucky counties.
time avoid feeding the requir-
ed 45c to the meters for an all-
day space in front of their
establishment.
IN OTHER sections the mer-
chants' cars were joined by
country folks who parked just
outside the meter zone. The
overall picture, however, was
about what the city officials
expected. While there was very
little parking on uptown 11th
and Poplar Streets, the spaces
on Main Street and 12th Street
were filled most of the day.
In general, merchants report-
ed that business activity was
about all that could be expect-
ed on a dull Tuesday follow-
ing First Monday — when it's
raining. • 
THE REACTION among farm
folks was more favorable than
anticipated. While some pro-
tested, many were heard to
comment that it was the "first
time in weeks" they got to
park close to the store where
they intended to do business—
and that they were most hap-
py to be able to do so at a cost
of 2 cents for 24 minutes.
'Fire Prevention
Pointers Made
Benton's insurance firms and
the City Volunteer Fire De-
partment today called upon the
town's residents to make use
of Fire Prevention Week, which
starts Monday, to remove all
fire hazards from their homes.
They suggested disposal of
oily rags., and an examination
of every room to see that noth-
ing is present which would
contribute to a fire—in addition
to reemphasing normal fire pre-
cautions such as not smoking in
bed, tossing cigarettes into
trash cans or into dry leaves.
Will Goes for the Big 'Uns
SOME PUMPKIN: Will Thompson of 305 West 7th Street has
folks in Benton saying "some pumpkin" these days—and with
good reason.
He's grown five big 'uns from
blood on Fridays between 1 But that •-ain't all. One vine
and 5 p. m. at Riverside Hos- three pumpkin hills covered a plot 15 feet by 30 feet in size.
pntal in Paducah.
one hill—with the largest meas-
uring 30 inches long and 49 inchns in circumference.




Fair to be held next Thursday
October 13, at the Calvert City
High School will be more 
than
just a show... it will mean some
$240 in prize money to county
farmers who have shown the
most regrsteredinterliesvest tocikn deve
loping. 
Ray Hall, enterprizing Cal-
vert agriculture teacl•r wite
is chairman of the f
and is making most,
ments for the event-,
its kind in more than Or
—today
yts 
listed prises the mof
ne-
o.oundup
the various entries: -.
Registered Jersey Cattie
Registered Guerneys  
Registered Swine  $411
Artifically Bred Calves $40
Unregistered Dairy Cattle $44
Field Crop Prizes ....... 646
In addition to these prizes,
an undetermined amount will
be offered in a Holstein divis-
ion, Mr. Hall said.
U RIBBONSbeawBaLrdedE foralI  first.wil
seeond
and third place entries. The
Calvert Home Economics de-
partment is furnishing blue,
red, and white stickers which
will be used instead of ribbons.;
in the household and canning' ;
division.
Leaders of the fair move
are stressing livestock
lence — and say that the
sponse has been "most
ing." Between 75 and 100
of registered cattle and
50 registered swine are e
ed to be entered. "We also
come entries from other
ties," Mr. Hall said. Compete
experienced judges will be
hand for the fair.
faiOrNEfroOmF tThlE..efeveatniirres osf
point will be a softball to
ment featuring the five co
high schools—Benton,
Calvert, Brewers and H
The schools also will
in for recognition though
classroom exhibits—each
having one room it may
in whatever way it chooCes
show evidence of its woik t
year.
DUE TO ATTRACT oansider-
able sideline interest are the
10 registered dairy calves pur-
chased for the five high schools
two years ago by donations
from county businessmen. It
will be the first time all ten
have been together. They are
now the property of the Mar-
shall County Junior Dairy
Cattle Club and two each are
in the custody of groups at
each school. 
• • • sir • Vir
Swine fMM. Coun
To Be In Show
*
FOUR MARSHALL
inns will enter registered
in the annual show and
the Kentucky spotted
Swine Association Wedn
October 19, at Hopkinsvi
They are W. L Frazier,
el and"IgrrriRay nhCall.R°Itbertis the°
show and sale to be held by
group and $300 in prize
will be awarded to the
ners. The national assoc
is psonsoring the show th
the Kentucky organizatio
it is fo ropen gilts and
tfb;rrPae driLsaj 
tN




County about this time fled
year.
MARSHALL MAN PICKED
HEAD OF STATE PARK =.
W. F. Pritchard, formerly Or
Benton Route 6, has been zel*
ed the new superintendent
the Levi Jackson-Wilde
Road State Park at Lo
Kentucky.
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(Here's something to give
you an idea of what registered
Guernseys bring, prices estab-
lished on the block at the re-
cent Guernsey Sale at Calvert
City).
FOR THE second consecutive
year the Guernsey Sale created
much interest at Calvert City
under the, sponsorship of the
eammunity FFA unit and the
Kentucky Guernsey Breeders
Association.
Out of 30 head of stock which
changed hands, 15 Were sold
to Marshall Countians. Only
six of the registered stock went
out of the Jackson Purchase.
Draffen Schmidt of Calvert
City and William G. Hoover of
Mayfield paid the highest price,
$275, in the open heifer divis-
ion, while R. C. B. and T. B.
Norton of Prospect, Ky., paid
$395 in the productive cows di-
vision.
JAMES M. Solomon of Cal-
vert paid $350 for a cow and
calf combination and 0. E.
Peters of Calvert City Route I,
$200 in the bred heifer division.
These constituted the highest
prices. Others were as follows:
OPEN HEIFERS: Draffen
Schmidt, Calvert, $270; Joe
Lynn Hargan, Mayfield, $245:
Edwin Crawford, Murray, $240;
A. W. Mathis, Farmington,
$230; R. C. B. and T. B. Norton,
Prospect, two at $220; Charlie
Cone, Benton, $212.50; Oso
Perkins, Mayfield, $212.50: Q,,
MRS. C. L. GREGORY GETS
PARTY AT INDIANA HOME
Mrs. C. L. Gregory, former
resident of Marshall County,
was honored with a birthday
dinner September 17 at her
home in Gary, Indiana.
Those participating included
Messrs and Mesdames John
Johnson and son. Derrel; Carl
Thomas Jones, Mrs. Blanche
Grimm, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Gregory and son, Charles.
We want to thank the Bap-
tist Church of Calvert City for
the lovely gifts and ice cream
and cake for the old folks at
n employed by some who actually op- dy Brooks of Benton, $207.50;1 Michel; Charles Henson; H. E. the county home. — Elmer
Pose the measure and would take any step to defeat it. It doesn't; R. C. B. and T. B. Norton ofi Mathis; Russel Reed; Reed Young, manager and Mrs. Q.
take a person with many brains to know that extortion would, Prospect, $200; D. D. Cook of Jones and Mrs. Altie Jones, Joe R. Fleming, assistant.
ruin the campaign—and for that reason we doubt that they Mayfield, $197.50; Robert Bar- •
prompted it. If they did it's most shameful — and should be rett, Calvert, $175; Edwin Craw-
stopped. ford, Murray, $172.50; D. D.
Cook, Mayfield, $170.
COW AND CALF: J. M. Sol-
omon, Calvert, $350.
PRODUCTIVE COWS: R. C.
Iacnncmg y their livelhood, things like that would stop. B. and T. B. Norton, Prospect,
It's more the thinking of an incapable crum-bun than a man of $395; George E. Little of Pal-
ability—whoever thought of it.,, unless the "subversive" theory ma, $345 and $275; 0. E. Peters
expounded above it's the reason. of Calvert, $235: A. W. Rossing-
• • . I ton, Kevil, $220, and 0. L.
THERE HAVE been a few sour notes on the parking 
meters—I
Chumbler, Benton, $155.
but the music hasn't been as off key as some might expect. Any I of Calvert, $200, and R. C. B.
BRED HEIFERS: 0. E. Peters
'NEW idea Will be condemned by some. if for no other grounds and T. B. Norton, Prospect,
IS new. We shouldn't jump overboard for every. $175.
erackpot idea that comes along—but the. city stands to lose noth- In addition to the above.
ing from the asx-month trial. They'll be a little inconvenient but bulls were sold to Draffen
Bottling good ever was accomplished without a little inconven- Smith, C. L. Walker, Rudy
nice. Brooks and Everett Castleberry
of Marshall County and James• • •
Rafferty of Owensboro.
BE SURE to support the Marshall County Fair at Calvert City
October 18. The boys started work late—and they need all the P T A.
port supp available in their effort to stage something that is worth-, • 
. 
•
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BETTY BARKER  GRIGGSTOWN
 AURORA
 SHAKPE
  PLEASANT HILL
MARTHA MATHS  CLARK
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS  OAK LEVEL
MRS. FANNIE LEE  HARDIN ROUTE I
MRS. BYRON SHKMWELL  SYMSONIA




Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, OM;
Out of State, $2.00
EFFORT is being made to extort funds through any
to help in the constitutional amendment move,
• d einable Kentucky to hire top quality men for high
It's rnost shameful.
rse "the amendment—but condemn any such acts—if
dve really occurred. Those favoring the amendment shouldi
sense enough to know that such pressure would be found
would, be publicized, and would kill the effort dead as a
door naiL
If it occurreI it's likely that tactics we usually associate with
foreign elements have bee
• • •
e salary limit were reaised and men of real, lion-
ability could be interested in government without
WE MIGHT TAKE a cue from Henderson. It's folks—including
dubs—got together and formed a centarl committee for Hender- The Benton Parent-Teacher
ion....learned facts, and used them, to get industry.
Perhaps we could pull two or three small plants to town—and
help the dairying movement along in the county and put the
tont and county on better financial feet.
UNDERWAY FOR
NEW MEMBERS
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Association is launching a cam
paign to gain more interest in
the school and the education of
the community's children. The
local effort is part of a nation-
wide campaign.
Representatives of the local
group this week offered the
following thought for parents
of school children in this vi-
cinity:
"Just PS the most precious of
all jewels is the diamond com-
ing from an unpolished stone
in the rough, so are our poten-
tial citizens of tomorrow, com-
ing from the tiny pieces of
humanity placed by God into
homes to be nutured and de-
veloped by parents into human
resources of everlasting good-
ness and worth
, This, then, is an invitation
to YOU from the National Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers
to join one of its more than
33,000 local P. T. A.'s and to
participate, fully in its nation-
wide program of work — Yes.
The PTA does need you for .
nothing in the world is more
worth while or more essential I
than th ev.-elfare of children
rnd youth."
CI RK VTqlTS
! The Re--. Bob 0. Clark. for-
mer reistor of the Benton Meth-
odist Chorch, visited friends
here early this week. He now






ORGANIZATION EXPLAINED AS MOVE
GETS UNDERWAY FOR GROWTH HERE
Sponsoring Institutions
The Boy Scouts of America
as an organization does not op-
erate Packs, Troops or Senior
Units. It provides a program'
which is available to institu-
tions and groups of citizens to
use with their boys. Such as an
institution sponsors a Scout
Unit and is known as a spon-
soring institution or parent in-
stitution. The instituton pro-
vides a committee known as the
Troop Committee (Pack Com-
mittee) made up of three or
more men connected with the
institution. This committee is
the connecting link between the
institution and the Unit which
it sponsors. It is responsible for
electing and guiding the leader
of the Unit and for the conduct
of the Unit according to poli-
cies of Scouting and of the in- ,
A local council is organized
to develop Scouting locally so
that it can serve more boys and
to operate a program. Each lo-
cal council has an annual char-
ter from the National Council
of the Boy Scouts of America.
It is made up of representatives
from sponsoring institutions
plus a minority number of
members at large representing
the business, civic, educational,
labor, social, and religious in-
terests in the community. The
local council makes the Scout-
ing Program effective; recom-
mends. after an adequate in-
vestigation, all men who are to
be commissioned leaders; pro-
vides adequate training for
them and opportunities for
Scout Troops to have camping
and other out-door activities. It
establishes and maintains stan-
dards of advancement. It makes
it posible for increasing num-
bers of boys in the council
area to have the benefits of
the Scout Program by helping
to organize Scout Units in in-
stitutions where adequate facil-
ities and uroper are
Regional And National Organ-
ization
For conveniencel in giving
service to the mbre than 545
Local Councils throughout the
United States, the country is
divided into twelve Regions.
These Regions give service to
the Local Councils through a
Regional staff located at a Re-
gional- Office (professional) and
through volunteer Regional
Committees.
The National Council is the
governing body of the Boy
Scouts of America. It is com-
posed of representatives of Lo-
cal Councils and a minority of
members-at-large. The Regional
Committees and the Regional
professional staff are a part of
the National organization.
The sole purpose of all Scout- 1
! organizations is to serve the
I boy. Two factors are funda-
mental to the success of Scout-
ing.
1. To create and maintain
conditions so that boys intens-
ely desire to be Cubs, Scouts
and Senior Scout,
2. To create and maintain'
I conditions so that men are will-
ing to give volunteer service.,




this week by Nat Ryan 
Hughes,
Murray attorney, there will 
be




the Hardin "Y" to 
work out
plans for continuing the 
oper.
atian fo the firm, 
disposing at
it. or operating 
under a receiy.
orship.




The Boy Scouts of America
and the National Scout organ
izations of other countries
operate with each other 
by est*
International Bureau — for in-
spiration, for service, and for
the fostering of wo
rld brother-





No other low-priced car
offers you all these EXTRA VALUES
Certi-Safe
Hydraulic Brakes
outstanding than ever be-
ore new Dubq-Lije Rivet-
ess brake linings that last up to
twice as long.
ind traditionally worth more
Alen you trade; for Chev-
. olet is America's most
•anted car — new or used!
World's Champion
Valve-in-Head Engine
the extra efficient power plant
with the valve-in-head design




supplying all that extra`
vision which means extra
safet:t, in driving with a
fuller, freer view of the road.
Center-Point
Steering
with control centered between
the front wheels for maximum
driving-ease with minimum driver
fatigue.
with .steel welded to steel
above, below and all around
you for the highest degree
of solidity and safety.
Fisher Body
Styling and Luxury
with smooth, graceful curves.
sew interior richness and such




the widest rims in the low-









the hi g cur in the low-pno






131 South 3rd Paduach
hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
- Money to Loan -
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
Expeit Watch Repairs GuaranteedR
ckman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
INSURANCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE. AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"





ber 24, in the Union Hill
Church of Christ, Miss Patsy
Jean Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonas Smith of Ben-
ton and David Franklin Pierce,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pierce
of Paducah, were married in a
double ring ceremony by Bro.
Charlie Taylor of Cleveland,
Tennessee.
The couple exchanged vows
before an altar banked in glad-
iola, dahlias and other autumn
flowers. The rostrum held a
miniature bride and groom,
which stood under a silvered
arch of flowers and wedding
bells with graduated candles at
either side.
The bride chose her sister,
Miss Bettye Jo Smith, as maid
of honor, while the groom was
Klapp. Ushers were Leonard
Klapp. Ushers wer eLeonard
Carey and Frank Nichols. Can-
dles were lighted by John Nich-
ols.
The bride wore grey-taupe
toned taffeta with jeweled
buttons and taupe accesories.
She, pinned red roses at her
shoulder, her only jewelry be-
ing rhinestone ear rings, a gift
of the groom.
Miss Smith chose black crepe
with chiffon trim and forest
green accessories. She wore a
corsage of yellow rosebuds.
Mrs Leonas Smith, mother of
the bride, was attired in steel
grey crepe and used black ac-
cessories. She wore white car-
nations at her shoulder.
Mrs. Guy Pierce, mother of
the groom, wore a grey gabar-
dine suit with pink and balck
accessories and a shoulder cor-
sage of pink carnations.
Miss Smith is a graduate of
Benton High School in the
class of 1947.
Mr. Pierce attended Mayfield
High School and received his
diploma while serving in the
U. S. Air Force, eight months
of which were in active duty
in the South Pacific. He is an
employee of the Regal Studios
in Paducah.
Immediately following the
wedding a reception was held
at the home of the bride's par-
ents. The table was covered
with a hand-made lace cloth
and held as a centerpiece a
bridal cake topped by a mina-
ture bride and groom.
Mrs. Jessie Dunn presented
the major lesson on landscap-
ing at a meeting of the Hardin
Homemakers Club September
21 in Mrs. Kate Gardner's
home. Mrs. Jane Clark presid-
ed. A talk was given on the
care of roses and other shrubs.
The minor lesson on reading
was given by Mrs...Etta Puck-
ett.
The group was urged to
bring magazines for exchange.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames R. M. Gardner, E.
C. Puckett, Roy Clark, Karl
Johnston, N. A. Lawrence, Joe
Dunn, W. H. Inman, D. L. In-
man, Larry D. Puckett and Mrs.
Kate Gardner. The next meet-
sing will with Mrs. Jane Clark.
KROGER STORE
The rooms were decorated' s
with fall flowers. Mrs. Smith IS
was assisted in serving by Mrs.
James M. Thompson, Mrs. Shel-
ton Owens and Mrs. Nina Cox.
Out of town guests included
Mrs. T. S. Klapp, Mr. Clarence
D. Klapp, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Pierce and Mrs. Nina Cox, all
of Paducah, Mrs. Owens of j
Chicago and Mrs. Rena Durard
of Detroit.
Following the reception, Mr.
Klapp entertained fhe wedding ,
party and a number of friends'
with a party at his home inj
REDECORATED
Benton's Kroger Store is
open for business again after
being closed down for a week
to undergo a redecorating job.
The building has been given
a new floor, and fresh paint
has brightened things up con-
siderably. Several representa-
eves of the Kroger concern
from Carbondale. Ill., were
here during the week looking
things over.
Marshall Austin is manager
Paducah. icor the firm.
Bows that balance the new sweep
to the side ... feathers that porch
at the prettiest angles . . . veils
that give smart appearance! Yes,
there's a style to suit every per-
sonality. Smooth, shapely felts in








• Men's Wear Rayons
What a collection! What wonderful values! You
won't believe your eyes when you see our huge
collection of lovely fall dresses in the newest.
glamorous styles and fabrics. Full s%e ping
skirts that'll teH the story of Beauty and Your
Budget! Wide selection of gloriously warm fall
colors ... the colors that will be the hit of the
season! Take your choice of solids, plai 's, t:u
dots, jacquards or combinations. In juniors',
misses', women's and half-sizes ... 9 to 13; 10 to
20; 38 to 44; 16!s to 241/2; 46 to 52.
Andrew i oWers is once again
the worth patron of Pearl 
P
Chapter 181, Odred of the Eas-
tern Star, Sharpe, and Mrs.
Ruth Fileds • is the new worthy
matron succeeding Mrs. Powers.
The installation was held
September 26 in the Masonic
Hall at Sharpe, . which was at-
tended by several distinguished
guests.
Mrs. Powers presented ?fie
following distinguished guests,
who also assisted in the instal-
la6on service: J. C. Williams,
worthy grand patron, grand
installating officer; Mrs. Laura
J. Gideon,: past grand matron,
who administered the obliga-
tion and acted as grand instal-
ling chaplain; Mrs. Kathleen
Williams, grand chaplain, grand
instaling organist; Mrs. Blanche
Pecora, member of the creden-
tial committee of Grand' Chap-
ter, grand installing marshall;
Mrs. Dorothy Pate, grand ward-
er; Mrs. Zelpha Stagner, grand
representative of Canada; wor-
thy matrons—Mrs. Edna Evans
of Ssther Chapter; Mrs. Mildred
Faith of Clara Henrich Chap-
ter.
The paSt j matron's pin was
presented by Mrs. Agnes Lyles.
Officers ' ihstalled were Mrs.
Ruth Fileds, worthy matron;
Andrew Powers, worthy patron;
Mrs. Hazel Storey, associate
matron; Ewing Bailey, associate
patron; Mrs. Hazel Wood, se- I Don't Cash Checks,
treasurer; Mrs. Imogene Butler, 
Without Checkingcretary; Mrs. Emma Eddlernan,
conductress; Mrs. Ruth Henson, police Head Advises
associate conductress; Mrs. Ver-
da McCallister, chaplain; Mrs.
Eulah Foust, marshall; Mrs.
Pauline Downs ,organist;' star
points — Mrs. Geleen Cook,
Adah; Mrs. Irmadean Pugh,
Ruth; Mrs. Oapl Rudolph, Es-,
ther; Mrs. Helen Powers, Mar-
tha; Mrs. Tennie Lax, Electa;
Mrs. Zilpha Stagner, warder;
Robert Watson, sentinel.
After the chapter closed re-
freshments were served.
DON'T FORGET: Order your
tree seedlings now at the
county agent's office. THEY'RE
FREE!
See the new "Warm Mor
coal stoves: any size at I









































For the opening of this Fall's season, we believe the merchandising of this
event tops all previous efforts of this organization in the gathering of qual-
ity and super values. It is early enough for you to select what you want to
have. .what you want when you need it. .whether you pay cash or buy on
our easy Lay Away Plan. Come early. .buy all you need on one bill. -no ex-




It's Easy to Shop at CASTLEBERRY'S
For Parking is no Problem
AND YOU' CAN ALWAYS FIND
W. S. (Dub) Castleberry, Owner
RYCZEI;s‘l; jh Castleberry's Grocery
Marshall COustY. mite Community Market of West Benton
Out oh
  4301 309 West 8th 
Street
Around'
.EFFORT is being made
iessure to help in the con.
,ild enable Kentucky













5 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE!
• Made exclusively to our rigid specifications! Shop! Compare!
Gleaming, hard white baked-on enamel finish, resists soil!
• High vane, 3-blade aluminum agitator! Faster, cleaner wash!
9 Sig 20 gallon tub holds 7 lb.. of elothes! Average family size!
O Silent ball bearing transmission, sealed in oil for life!
• Precision eat stool gears! Safe 114 H. P. heavy duty motor
!
• Entire mechanism lubricated for life! N
o oiling necessary!‘
• lust proof, adjustable wringer! Automatic dr
ain reverse!









Bill Johnson of below Padu-
cah visited Lige Rudolph Sat-
urday night. They attended
church at Union Ridge.
Officers were elected at the
Union Ridge Baptist Church
Saturday night and Frank
Travis was elected superintend-
ent.
Eukley McNeely, Elton Oak-
ley and Frank Travis of this
community attended the county
singing convention at Sharpe
Sunday.
Mr. Oakley is nappy again.
He's just got Benton Route 5
changed to run by his home.
Everyone is invited to church
—including folks wiio are vaca•
tioning on Kentucky Lake and
are stayi' g in Aurora motels.
Haven't seen Jim Wiliamr
since the, elction. Wonder what





• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to 6x's.
VINCENT'S




This scribe wanted to be the
first one to park a "Model A"
—with pay—at our new park-
ing meters in Benton .... but I
didn't stay long enough since
I "rove" too much.
I promisee to write some
news from the Scale vicinity to
be tacked onto my regular
Cherry column—but the editor
overruled me and said the
Scale folks rate a column all
their own. whenever we can
get enough for one.
So here it is—Scale. Still on
the map....Route 6 and Route 7
cross at Scale.
We have a lovely band of
j Tribune readers here. Mrs. Hen-
ry Phillips, one of them, serv-
ed a dinner to this scribe a day
of last week.
A young Mrs. English in
Scale says, "My name is never
in the paper"—and here I am
forgetting which one of the
!English girls she is.
Mrs. Claude Poe of Route 2
is complaining she never gets
in my regular column....that I
just put Wide Awake in and
j he gets all the atention.
Roving over Palela way from
Scale I stopped at the Krau-
cunis Store. I find a bunch of
Bernie Brown
Announces the Opening of a
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP
at 411 West 12th Street
Repairing Radios, Washing









Poit —end **or famous swop-
RiOet—Its• vrenderfal Sfyia-istorf
Sark liondoonsoly tollomd i Are
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12th & Main Benton, Ky.
us salesiolk can't even spell Oak Level:
Pete's last name even though
we allwant his money. Mrs.
Pete si by and laughs while Mr. and
 Mrs. Franklin 
spenta
we try (vainly) to spell it. Sunday 
with Mr. 'and 
Mrs.
Another name I noticed re- Miley Hale.
cently—DIUGUID—a bus driv- Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Bell sp
ent
er. Name spells the same begin- the week en
d with Mr. and
ning at either end. Mrs. Elwood 
Jarvis of Evans-
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Blagg and ville.
boys of Millstadt, Ill., spent Mrs. 
Joe Carper and 
Mrs..
Saturday night at the old home- Van T
hweatt visited Mrs. R
uby
sead, leaving Sunday night for Chandler 
Sunday afternoon P.
home....if I can weave in a lit- Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudy Bolen
tle Cherry news along with spent Friday 
night and Satur- Are you 
doing your part?
Scale. day in Pa
dufah. Join the 
Benton P. T. A. next
Monday night, October 10, at
Birthday wishes go to
Mrs. George McGregor 
speMnrts.SatuMrdaattyie urinighCtwniitnhghrn Ma r.
school.. 7 o'clock at the 
3. 




The girls softball team of
Brewers High School defeated
the Hardin High School girls
27-10 in a game Friday.
Daisy Burnette, Brewers
baseman, collecte dseven




A Jeperson County car pull-
ed up at a meter on Monday,
started to pay, and we told
him they had just been put in
'and that no tickets would be
issued until Tuesday. The Louis-
ville woman and her compan-
ion, a sister-in-law from New
York smile at the size of ourj
little town, then ' comment:
"How up to date, you are."
Here comes a Kellog sales;
man—he tries to pay, too. The
only reason they were trying to
pay ahead of time must be be-
cause they are not from Mar-
shall Coiinty otherwise they'd
have read it in the Tribune and
would have known!
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK '
Needs your help today. Tomor-
row it may save your life—or
the life of a loved one. Give
blood on Fridays between 11
and 5 p. m. at Riverside Hos-
pntal in Paducah.
Card of Thanks
BEAN: We wish to extend
our heartfelt thanks and ap-
preciation for the acts of kind-
ness, Messages of sympathy and
beautiful floral offering re-
ceived: from our kind friends
and neighbors during our re-
cent bereavement in the loss of
our beloved husband and bro-
ther, Forrest J. Bean. (Wife —
Mrs. Mary Mason Bean, and





Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to (ix's.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
Junior Shemwell spent 
Mon-
day night with Will Ed 
Wal-
ters.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Walters,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Bufk-
hart. •
Mrs. Pearl ouser 
visited
Mrs. Ira Carper Sunday 
after-
noon.
For a farm for sale see 
Gil-
bert Walters at Oak Level.
first
hits,
The PTA needs you — -gee
nothing in the world is more r
worth while or more essential
than the welfare of children
and youth. This, then LS an in-
viation to YOU from the Na-
tonal Congress of Parents and
Teachers to join one of its more '
than 33.000 local PTA's and to
participate fully in its nation-
wide program of work.
NOTICE
The Parking Meter Ordinance pass-
ed the City Council of the City of
Benton, Kentucky on July 19, 1949
Illegal or Overparkinz. 50c. To tam-
per with, open, willfully break or
destroy any parking meter. or to
deposit or cause to be deposited in
any, parking meter, any slug, devidt
or a metallic substitute for a coin
of the United States, or in any way
defraud any parking meter, not




















4 Miles from Benton on
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
Write us for free estimates
Roy Schmaus NURSERY
Address: Benton Route 3





Raining again on First Mon-
day. Like the old gentleman in
Arkansas said: "Looks like it's
going to weather." I guess we
can't be worried too much
about the weather for the Lord
knows what kind we need.
Over to Puryear. Tenn., re-
cently and had a grand time
attending the Hopewell Presby-
tery...met a lot of friends. The
Rev. E. R. Ttaner sang beau-
tifully and the ladies of the





ale Cart TOPS* t1111/1
program. The Rev. Cline, mis-
sionary to South America, gave
an inspiring message.
A traveler was passing by a
far mand inquired of a little
boy playing in the yard: "Where
is your father?" The boy re-
plied, "I have no father."
"Then where is your daddy,"
the traveler countered. "I have
no daddy, either," the child an-
swered. "Where is your papa,
then," the traveler asked. "Oh,
he's down in the field mowing




Observed by Mr. Peck
The folowing gathered at the
home of Bill Peck Sr., Sunday
in honor of his 80th birthday:
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Doyle, Lin-
da Doyle, Thelma Lou Doyle,
Pat Doyle, Ronnie Doyle and
Stanley -Doyle. Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Vanvactor, Mr. and Mrs.
James Vanvactor and son, Jas.
Daral, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Al-
vey, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Peck,
Mrs. Arville Pec kand Mr. and
Mrs. Rollie Peck.
Get well wishes go to M. G.
Stice who is ill at Calvert City.
At Calvert City a few days
ago had chats with Paul Stice,
Bunk Holland, Fred Saltsgiver,
Rev. G. E. Clayton, Rev. Curtis
Haynes, L. D. Morehead,
Charlie Egner and Uncle Jim
Holland.
Must now be going to other
parts of the county. Will quit
for now with the following
thought for closing: Read
Christ's Sermon on the Mount.
roWSWP•0201.140SWalor.410501
MYERS 4 ELK INS




3 Shows Daly 2:30, 7:00 & 9:00
Saturdays Continous Showing
Starting Wee A. M.
Sunday Shows 11:30, 3:30, Nite,





Saturday ONLY, Oct. 8
Stooges Comecy. neavenly
Daze
Bruce Gentry Serial No. 7
Sunday. Ott. 9-111, Monday



















October 3 - 9
* * *
•
FOR YOUR OWN SAKE, FOR THE SAKE OF THE
FAMILY AND YOUR COUNTRY, GET RID OF
FIRE HAZARDS NOW! DON'T ENDANGER YOUR
HOME WITH UNSAFE ELECTRICAL APPLIAN-
CES. SEE THAT YOUR BASEMENT, CLOSETS









DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office 2752




INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RI TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 itENTON, KY.
MEN'S SWEATERS
Ladies Dresses





Thursday and Friday, October 6-7
A Secret Sevice Episode
Saturday, October 8
G-MEN
With James Cagney Th Original
Granddady of All G-M Films
5//..




Plaid Sport Shirts, 1-12
Sweaters, 1-14 
Playland Snow Suits
Girls' Coats, 9-12  
Polo Shirts, 3-12
Aprrel
. $1.69 & $1.98
$1.98 to $2.98
  $5.98- $11.98
$10.95 & 12.95
  59c to $1.39
Children's Socks 4-81/2
Cotton Jackets 2-8  
Kamp Tog Pants, adjustable
waist band 
Girls' Blue Jeans, zipper, 6-12 
Coveralls, 0 to. 7 
 29c to 39c
Baby Gifts for all Occasions
* Birthdays Showers











7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.—
ETM
7:45 Latin American Rythrns
—ETM
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
9:00 Music for You — CBS
9:15 Novelty ... Notes—ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Paducah Calling — ETM 10:05
11:00 Wendy Warren News — r0:30
CBS 11:00
11:15 What's New — ETM 11:30
11:30 Morning Band Revue — 12:00
ETM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS 12:30
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS 1:00
12:30 World News — Studio 1:30
12:45 The Guiding Light —CBS 2:00
1:00 Hits and Bits — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS 2:15
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies 2:30
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —CBE
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS 3:00
2:30 Garry Moore Sz CBS 3:30
3:30 The News — CBS
3:35 Treasury Bandstand—CBS
4:00 The Chicagoans — CBS
4:30 Hugo Malin — CBS
4:45 Dance Parade — ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature —CBS
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Dinner Music — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News — CBS
* * *
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Inner Sanctum — CBS
7:30 Godfrey Talent Scouts
CBS
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk — CBS
* Y.
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8700 We, The People — CBS
8:30 Life with Luigi — CBS
9:00 Hit the Jackpot — CBS
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey — CBS







7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
48:00 Musical Memories —
ETM
8:30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Burns & Allen — CBS
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom —CBS





7:00 FBI in Peace & War —
7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS
8:00 Suspense — CBS
8:30 'rime Photographer —
9:00 Hallmark Playhouse — '
CBS
9:30 Musical Reverie — CBS
10:00 lue World Tonight —CBS,
FRIDAY NIGHT
*:00 The Goldbergs — CBS
7:30 Favorite Husband — CBS
8:00 Leave it to Joan — CBS
1
8:30 Breakfast with Burrows
CBS
9:00 Young Love — CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens—CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
•
1 10:45
ARYoundup —7:00 World News
7:15 Music• for Saturda>,
7:45 Latin American Ry
8:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
8:45 The Garden Gate — CBS
ETM
10:00 Allan Jackson News
9:00 Vocal Varieties —
9:30 Music for You — CBS
Let's • Pretend — CBS
Junior Miss — CBS
Theatre of Today —










4:00 Saturday at the C
4:30 West Ky. Radio—Stu
500 News from W
5:15 Memo from Lake
— CBS
5:30 Red Barber—CBS
5:45 Football Hilites — Stt
6:00 Johnny Dollar., — Ca
6:30 Camel Caravan
7:00 Gene Autry —
7:30 Phillip Marlowe —
8:00 Saturday Dance —
8:30 Escape — CBS
9:00 Sing It Again —





8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
8-45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Hawkins Quartet —
Studio
930 Church of the Air —
10:00 Allan Jackson News
10:05 World Affairs Report
ThC7 Newsmakers —
1230 Syncopation Piece —
66;3000 
JAamckossieBek-
1:00 The S Choraliers — CBS
2:00 CBS Symphony — CBS
43:3001 VmcaBsusigchnforM
4:30 The Symphonette — CBS
5:00 The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
1:30 You Asie There — CIS
Navy and Marine




I—mmoETTeanMuel Baptist — BE
Andy — CBS










8:00 Meet Corliss Archer—CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt — CBS
9:00 Contented Hour — CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens—CES
10:00 The World Tonight--CBS
Tilghman & UK Football
10:15 Nightcap — rrm
• CBS Football games at
on Saturdays.• An Times Central Standerd• : Columbia Broaden/NI
System
















Financial Statement Marshall COUlity Board
RECEIPTS July 1, 1948 to
Balance on Hand Beginning of Year
State Per Capita  71,215.48
Equalization Fund  9,32
4.29
Agriculture & Home Econotnics  6,333.65
Veterans Training  31,581.13
School Lunch    
7,852.47
Property Talc   56,555.06
Bank Shares! a  54.56
Franchise TtiOs  16,617.85
Poll Tax 3,713.69
June 30, 1949
Revenue from All Other Sources
Sale of Property & Insurance  
Other Non-revenue Receipts  
Temporary Loans 
Total Reteipts and Balance
$1,506. 98
..  1,572.44
 . 2,302.50 Hannan Supply Company, supplies  2.30
2,119:10, H. A Petter Company, supplies  .46
Perry R. Foster, service
Dan Lee, labor 
Buel Edwards, expense to H'burg.
Pat Wilkins, expense to H'burg.
J. E. Walker, expense to H'burg. 
V. A. Walker, expense to H'burg. 
Howard Dunigan, expense to H'burg. 
Boyd N. Owen, expense to H'burg. 
David Inman, expense to H'burg. 












 20,000.00 Central School Supply Company, chairs  
$230,749.20 Central School Supply Company, supplies
Crawford-Fergerson Company, supplies  
Willie Smith 
DISBIJRSEMENTS, July 1, 1948 to June 30, 1949
July 3, 1948
Hannan Supply Company, supplies 
 $4.79







Bank of Marshall County, interest ' 
Hammond & Stephens, grade cards 
Hammond & Stephens, diploma 
Peel & Holland Insurance Company, insurance
Homer Lassiter, book 
Dan Leo, labor 
Kinney Motor Company, school bus  
1,633.54
Roberts Motor Company, buses  
7,200.00
1
School Service Company, chairs  
44.40 1
Paul Parrish, hauling  
3.00,
Joe Bert Howard, expense to Hardinburg  
15.75
A. N. Duke, Jr.,1. expense to Hardinburg  1
5 75
Ray Hall, expense to Hardinburg 
McCoy Tarry, expense to Hardinburg 
ton II,%ss. lumber 
'-'1$tarks, plastering 
Boiler Company, inspection  21.88,
West Kentucky Broom Works, brooms  77.50
Marshall-Courier, ads  15.40
Hubert Bufford, labor  12.00
A. T. Harrison, labor  22.50
Ely Electric Company, service  376.96
Central School Supply Company, chairs & crayon  449.27
R. Miller & R. Nimmo, digging cistern  190.00
Betty Rayburn, office work  .. 8.00'
Chester English, labor  49.20
Jerry Rose, labor  65.40
John Clark, labor 0 58.8'
Edgar Collins, labor .........  78.00
B. H. English, labor  76.20.
Galen Baker, labor -  87.90
G. G. Edwards, labor  64.80'
Standard Printing Company, supplies  16.56
West Kentucky War Surplus Agency, supplies  74.00 'I
Brien Service Station, supplies - bus    2.75
Bailey Hardware Company, supplies  6.75
Rolland Rose, out of County travel  64.23
Ilex JacksoN' labor • 23.40
Taniity Redd, labor  38.75
Jim Cornwell, labor  12.05
Cole Lumber Company, lumber  278.25
Treat Lumber Company, supplies  1,712.23
Cleet Phillips, gravel 
 10.00
J. B. Copeland, labor   45.00.
it Trevathan Insurance Company, insurance 
 25.;:28
Motor Company, service  ! 5.00
The Interstate Company, supplies for Vet. Program  38.43
Photo Lab Inc., supplies for Vet. Program  27.20
E. I. T. Welding Supply Company, supplies for Vet. Program 7.25
K. I. T. Welding Supply Company, supplies for Vet... Pgm. 36.85
K. L T. Welding Supply Company, supplies for Vet. Pgm. 36.18
by E. Clark, supplies for Vet. Program    3.50
Paducah Iron Company, supplies, Vet. Program  4.90
IL L T. Welding Company, supplies, Vet. Program  71.68
Jfffersonian, supplies, Vet. Program  12.00
\ Publishing Company, supplies, Vet. Program ....... 25.50
B. Lippincott Company, supplies, Vet. Program .... 39.33,
N. C. & St. L. Railroad, freight 
 28.63 ,
Karl Nussbaum & Sons, Inc., boilers  1,500.00
Tilghman Trade School, fan & motor  65.50
Dixie Canner Company, cannery equipment 4.«.
- _920.50
• supplies - _.-... 1.15
Company, supplies  214.48
Manufacturing Company, charts ........ ....... 152.14 Kinney Motor Company,
1,137.50
1 
E. C Ross, tax refund
r 42.44 Curt Noles, water
  1.31 1 Jack Grey, auctioneer
 483.79 Hoe Supply Company,
3.00 , Latus York, labor
West Kentucks% Coal Company, 
coal
Central School Supply Company, 
paper 
mown, Trevathan & Gunn, fire 
insurance
N. A. Petter Company, supplies
standard Printing Company, r.upplies 
Nashville Products Company, desk & 
chairs
cosio Valley Supply Company, des
k & chairs
Morgan, Trevathan St Gunn, 
insurance  . 350.12
A. Dossett Lumber Company, 
lumber  
„Anney Motor Company, service, 
bus 
cooper Motor Company, paint 
remover  
iitttsburg Glass Company, glass 
iron Service Station, gas & oil 
°Waal Refining Company, 
roofing material
jag Concrete Company, blocks 
over Lassiter, labor paid 
 24.00
*and Rose, freight paid 2167.6007
inairers Agriculture Depart
ment, supplies, Vet. 
Ate Brooks, labor  
65.00
je.Bert Howard, labor 
paid  41.16




Jo h nson Company, 
service 1592.525
'abets Motor Company, 
bus service le supplie 






Costello Manufacturing Company, supplies
25.55 
Kinney Motor Company, bus repairs
, John Clark, paid by L. Bradley - labor 
,labor
Howard Edwards, labor 
Murray Service Company, service, Vet. 
Howard Free, labor 
Heath Hardware Company, supplies 
Ohio Valley Company, supplies 
Hannan Supply Company, tank 

















163.50 Bill Smothers, labor 
D. C. Heath & Company, book 
Louie Bradley, supplies paid 
Hammonds & Stephens, diploma 
Alton Ross, labor paid 
Carlie Darnall, labor 
Koe Lassiter, plastering 
1175 4 G. G. Edwards, labor _....  
47.25 Howard D. Happy Company,
38.50 Homer Hartley, labor  
43.50 Tribune-Democrat, service  
Sharpe School Imp. Association, interest bond 
supplies 
•...
Marshall County Fiscal Court, interest bond 
H. M. Wyatt, labor 
R. 0. Tolbert, labor  
J. A. Dossett Lumber Company, lumber 
Paul Parrish, hauling coal 
Guy English, hauling coal 
Ervin Poe, pain 
West Kentucky Coal Company, coal 
Bailey Hardware Company, supplies 
Stilley Wyatt, labor 
Max Bohannon, labor 
Arnold Jace, service 
Benton Auto Exchange, bus repair 
Ledger & Times, binding manuals 
Nashville Products Company, chairs 
Carl W. Chester, bonus - Vet. 
Howard Dunigan, 'bonus - Vet. 
J. E. Walker, bonus - Vet. 
Boye N. Owen, bonus - Vet. 
Pa tWilkins, bonus - Vet . 



























































Vernon Walker, bonus - Vet. 
David Inman, bonus - Vet. 
V. A. Walker, bonus - Vet. 
David Inman, bonus - Vet.  
Eltis Dowdy, gravel 
Phillips Chevrolet Company, supplies us 
Jackson Foundry Company, service 
Paul Beale, service 
Gulf Refining Company, floor oil 
Holland Sign Company, painting 
Miller-Johnson Company, plumbing 
Treas Lumber Company, bldg. supplies 
Tribune-Democrat, service 
Perry R. Foster, service 
Lottie Cole, cannery instructor  ••••• 
Ira Harris, lumber 
Paul Parrish, hauling 
Cleet Phillips, gravel 
Jerry Rose, labor .. 
City of Benton, rent 
Shell Oil Company, gas & oil 
J. D. Dunn, gas & oil 
Denny Gillihan, gas & oil 
Denny Gillihan, supplie 
Peel & Holland Insurance Agency, insurance  




Standard Printing Company, supplies  4.23
  147150 
H. A. Petter, supplie 
November, 1948
K. I. T. Welding Supply Company, supplies, Vet.
Standard Printing Company, supplies,  
Holland Rose, out of county travel 
Ohio Valley Company, supplies 
Heath Hardware Company, supplies 
Kinney Motor Company, bus service 
Long Concrete Company, mortar 
Benton Radio & Electric Company service 
Paducah Lumber Company, doors
Elam's Garage, bus service 
Bailey Hardware Company, supplies  
Ora Draffen, tax refur.d 
The Twin's Store, coal hod 
Alta Presson, books 
Curt Noles, water  
Roberts Motor Company, bus service & supplies
Tennessee Book Company, book 
Charlie Davis, janitor 
Vergie Peck, service 
Ruby Camper, service 
Wilburn Henson, tax refund
Ernest Hutson, tax refund  J 
Hammonds & Stephens, report Cards 









Mrs. Vergie Pace, service .
Mrs. Lucille Tarry, service 
Mrs. Hilda Wiliams, service 
Frizzell Service Station, supplies - bus
Kinney Motor Company, supplies - bu
s
Tribune-Democrat, supplies 
T. I. Satterfield, tire 




Ohio Valley Supply CompanY, valves 
 
65.00
Pittsburg Plate Glass Company, lights
90 
Standard Printing Company, supplies
6. 
4.40
, V. H. Mobley, water & supplies
2.00 





















25.00 General Fire Extinguisher Company, fire
Willie West, labor 
10.00
107.65 
Central School Supply Company, supplies  
John C. Winston Company, books 
3.00 A. T. Higgins, gas & oil 
1.00 
5.00. Mrs. Lucille Devine, cannery instructor




Miller-Johnson Company, service  --- 13.00
2.00 
2.00 
Mrs. Sarah Fowler, cannery instructor  115.00
24.24 
Benton Auto Exchange, supplies  4.70
Standard Oil Company, floor oil   1.15
Standard Oil Company, floor oil 
5Miller-Johnson Company, service.  261..31
5.00 Draffen Brothers, supplies  2.60
ttMarshall County Health Depar ment, service .70 
200.00
3.00 Sharpe Home Economics Department, h. ec. equip.  25.00
5.00 American Book
 Company, book  3.94
Standard Printing Company, file 65.74
Tribune-Democrat, service & supplie 
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, insurance  
 5267..5001.
Boyd Motor Company, service  2.00
Flyod Roberts, tax refund  14.45
H A Petter Company, supplies    2.18
Alta Presson, supplies - h. ec. 
Sharpe High School, window  
, 35.79 
Crawford-Fergerson, supplies
Jimmie Derham, labor  
R. S. Stokes, labor 
Charles Henderson, labor 
Cecil B. Smith, labor 
Waley Stokes, labor 
Murrell Elington, labor 
Clint Coursey, labor 
Curtis Stokes, labor 
Lexie Chumbley, labor 
Buel Burkeen, labor 
Louie Bradley, window, 
Homer Holt, bus repair 
Emerson Furniture Company, supplies  
Lottie Cole, cannery instructor
Ohio Valley Supply Company, supplies  
T. I. Satterfield, supplies - bus 
W T. Foust, bus repairs 
K. I. T. Welding Supply Company, suppliea
Photo Lab., Inc., supplies - Vet. Pgm. 
McGraw Hill Book Company, supplies - Vit. Pgm..... 
Morrison Publishing Company, supplies - et.. Pgm
J. B. Lippincott, supplies - Vet. Pgm.
John Wiley & Sons, supplies - Vet. Pgm. 
Lyles Store, gas & oil 
McWaters & Perry, carpenters 
Chessie Nichols, bus repair - 
Sledd Service Station, gas & oil 
Wyatts Garage, bus repair 4. 
T. D. Gregory, gas & oil 
E. A Jones, gas & oil 
Bank of Marshall County, temporary loan 
S. F. Dawes, labor  
John Clark, labor 
 -.. 316.27
 68.89
Ray Butler, supplies 
Lee Cox, stove pipes 
  31.16 1 T. I. Satterfield, supplies
4.00 W. C. Bell, gas 
.Parrish, hauling
royal School Supply Company,
vok A. Pool Company, 
supplies
Guy • English, hauling coal  
?Ng Parrish, hauling
 coal  
1. inapection f
ee 
Gloaa Baker, labor  
isody Redd. labor 
Olater English, labor  
Jeri Rose,' labor 
Aar Collins, labor
con Baker, labor 
word English, labor 
Ade Johnston, labor 
veroje Braciley, labor- .... -•
• & Dowdy, gravel 
23.00, Marshall-Courier, service & supplies  
44.75 .
Anna McNabb, help in library  
 10.87,
Ohio Valley Company, valves
Charlie Davis, janitor help  
- 11.55' S. F. Dawes, labor  ........ 
...... 24.60
5.9.  Homer Lassiter, expense to Tennessee  1
0.50
57.741 Ely Electric Company, wiring  14
5.81
December, 1948
B. L. Trevathan. treasurer  25.00
Geo. F. Cram, map ........... ...... ...... -. 7.50
Tribune-Democrat, forms  15.00
Standard Oil Company, floor oil  1.15
Ohio Valley Supply Company, fountain -  75.00
Texaco Service Station, bus supplies  6.90
Phillips Service Station, bus supplies  3.90
Bailey Hardware Company, bulbs  2.20
Kinney Motor Company, bus service & supplies 91.12
Paducah Typewriter Company, repair ty writer  15.00
Heath Hardware Company, supplies  11.10
Frizzell Service Station, supplies - bus , 8.85
Benton Auto Exchange, bus supplies  25.00
• Elam's Garage, bus repair ;•
Phillips Chevrolet Company,, bus supplies  10.00 
5.00
Emalene Telle, books .. 
40.45 H. G. Howard, cleaning bus 
240io000.
81.30 John Haley, gas  
1..3955
26.29, Homer Lassiter, expense to Bardstown   
 13




















Bank of Marshall County, box rent 
Morgan, TrevatIcan & Gunn, insurance 
Lucille Ross, varnish 
L. D. English, tax refund  
W. W. Noles, gas & oil ........
Phillips Chevrolet Company, supplies
Marshall County Lumber Company, supplies
Lofton's Garage, bus repair 
McWaters & Perry, carpenters & materials  
Cantral School Supply Company, chalk board
Hoe Supply Company, supplies 
Carl F Mahnke Products Company, films  
Tandy Redd, labor 
Long Concrete Company, blocks  
38.08
Heath 'Hardware Company, supplies  
  2.41
El'.' Electric Company: service 
  5.96
Bailer:. Hardware Company, supplies • 
  104
1.08
B. & D. Service Station, bus supplies  
3.75
Momer Holt, bus supplies  
20.00
Curt No'es, hauling water 
 10.00
Nashvil'e Products Company, paint  
21.60
5Central School Supply Company, supply  8




American National Red Cross, material  
00
Nashville Products Company, supplies   5.74
Beyer's Hardware Company, supplies    2.20 ,
Beale's Garage, service 10.00
Mrs. Dan Gold, brooms  27.00
Denny Gillihan, floor sweep    3.00
Gulf Refining Company, supplies  • 4  2.10
Paducah Lumber Company, sash j.  9.50
Hammonds & Stephens, diplomas    53.21
47.29 , Chessie Nichols, supplies  9.75
1.00 Jack Grey, auctioneer   410.   10.
00
3.00 T. D Gregory, gas oil  
37.67
356.39 Emery Darnall, tax refund 
 2.00
3.00 College Book Store, books - veterans  
225.20
2.00 K. I. T. Welding Company, supplies - veterans  10.
12
  28.60 College Book Store, supplies - veterans ...,.  
57.80
 31.75 Morrison Publishing Company, supplies - Veterans  
133.50
  1.00 Hurst Printing Company, supplies - yeter
 5.70 Paducah Iron Company, supplies
650.91 ; R. Brandon, insurance - teachers
 88.42 ' Eliaabeth Harrell, fravel - h. ec.  
 1.20 Helen S. Gardner, travel - h. ec.  
  64.00 Alta V. Presson, travel h. ec.  
31.85
Ohio Valley Company, supplies
13.86
19,351Elam's Garage, service    4.88
Tribune-Democrat, supplies   9.50
J. L. Clark, labor 
Oscar Shemwell, survey & deed
' Jones' Grocery, gas & oil 
Kinney Motor Company, repair  5.05
s. ..Dewey tie Dewey, films - vet. .- 53.93.-
Marvin Whipple, land .........   400.00
Bank of Marshall County, interest - temp. loan  250.00
February, 1949
Wm. D. Hancock, transportation  
. ..
ns 
...... .......... 2127 3.1581
Flora Rudd, cannery i tructor ...---- .... -- 
5
 
. Emalene Telle, travel - . - - -  - .... °
6.00 , Paul McWaters, transportation  
..  3.00 William Wyatt, transportation 2.
8.25 Jewell Johnson, transportation 
  2325071 °10.80 Ely Electric Company, service  
 1
... 8.25 Lofton's Garage, supplies - buses 
74 85 60
13.50 Youngblood Pumbing & Heating, grates   92.50
  13.50 Boyd Motor Company, supplies buses  14.15





























Mrs. Lottie Cole, cannery instructor
Smith's Grocery, supplies
Heath Hardware Company, supplies 
Phillips Chevrolet Company, service - bus
Easy Way Tire Store, tubes & tires 
Ely Electric Company, service. - dec.
Bank of Marshall County, interest - bonds
aa•
. - 15.00
General Fire Extinguisher Company, fire extinguisher -  5.95
Marshall-Courier, printing statement & supplies ...... 106 00
Treas Lumber Company, building material -   1,096.48
Lyles Brothers Store, gas & oil  130.22
Curtis Wallis, gas 3z oil . - ... 120
Standard Oil Company, floor oil ........ ............. 4 60
Bailey Hardware Company, bulbs  2 64
Central School Supply Company, supplies  6 50
Curtis Wallis, transportation  10 00
Marshall Co. Soil Imp. Assn., lock 
J. B. Lippincott Company, books - vet. .......... 256.179965
- Zep Manufacturing Company, brooms  • 21.69
Benton Body Shop, repair 
John Haley, gas    4.75
Frank Overby, tax refund  • .......... 2.00
Joseph Heath, tax refund   4.50
Louie Bradley, supplies paid • 28.00
Heath Hardware Company, supplies ........... ....... ...... 18.45
Miller-Johnson Company, plumbing a._ 
Kinney Motor Company, supplies  5.05
Bell Service Station, supplies  3.75
T. D. Gregory, gas & oil ...... 37.25
Benton Service Station, tires ...... ....... ........... ..... 79.42
Benton -Auto Exchange, supplies .  3.00
J. C. Houser, ironing board   6.50
Bailey Hardware Company, supplies  5.58
Phillips Chevrolet Company, supplies  12.25
Webb Tin Shop, service 
38 5°Paul Clayton, labor  _ -.   20.0---_
Royal Typewriter Company, typewriter - vet. pgm. ....... 131.75
W T Foust, bus supplies  22.00
Sharpe High School, supplies ............... .............. 22.80
Louie Bradley, supplies paid   4 75
Eltis Dowdy, coal ---_--.. 983.25
Denny Gillihan, floor sweep, ..   300
A. T. Higgins, gas •560
Roberts Motor Company, supplies & repairs . ...... _.._..- ...... 117 00
Tribune-Democrat, supplies  6.50
Brewers Agriculture Department, supplie
Paducah Iron Company, supplies - vet. 
The Interstate Company, supplies vet. 
The College Book Store, books





Kinney Motor Company, bus repairs
 6.75
  32.00
  45 66
  270.17
  341'
  16 10
  98'i
  741
' .-  8.60
200

















17.57 Marshall County Fiscal Court, interest  
24.43 Marshall County Fiscal Court, bond
Brewers Agriculture Department, supplies vet. pgm.  15.51
Standard Printing Company, supplies  2.83
Harold Bailey, tax refund ....... 1.50
Thomas Morgan, supplies 
Ohio Valley Supply Company, valves
Smith's Grocery & Garage, bus repair
C. A. Gregory, tests  
Floyd Roberts, tax refund
D. L. Gay, tax refund
Paul Etice, bus repair !
A. L. Doughty, gasoline 0.011
Homer Lassiter, expense to Alabama  
Homer Lassiter, expense to Mayfield 
West Kentucky War Surplus Agency, supplies  
Carl Sins, hauling water 
Miller-Johnson Company, service 
Heath Hardware Company, supplies
Centarl School Supply Company, supplies 
Hammonds & Stephens, diplomas 
Benton Auto Exchange, supplies  
A T. Higgins, gas & oil 
Lofton's Garage, gas az oil 
31.20 E. A. Jones, gas & oil 
1.20 Mathis & Dowdy, coal 
15.31 ; A. M. Downing, tax refund
•
0,1.••••••••••
....... ...... ...••.... ...........
35.14 Sharpe School Improvement Assn., bond  
Sharpe School Improvement Assn., interest
Bank of Marshall County, payment on note




  15.00 Bailey Hardware Compiany, supplies 
,..r  2.00 Standard Oil Company, floor oil 
 8.34 Emerine Sprats Center, paint 
7
 8.4  ••  








95.96 Marshall County Soil Imp. Assn., seeds 
  19.79 Gulf Refinin-g Company, supplies



















We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream







A Southern Cotton Pickin'
By Effie Bowden
This' roving reporter roved
through Kentucky, Tennessee
and Alabama last week end—
and in a "Model A."
We were stopping for this 'n
that....enjoyed particularly my
stop in Marshall County, Tenn.
(Lewisburg, it was). I haul off
and show them a Tribune in
Marshall County, Ky., and we
talk newspapering for a while.
Down in Huntsville, Ala., I
pick up their county paper and
see whete the schools closed
AS CRIS'. AND BEAUTIFUL
as the
FIRST LEAVES OF AUTUMN
* Make DRIVER'S your
shopping place for beauti-
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Yes, it's "weathering" again..
and autumn clothes are coming
back in style.
That means it's CLEANING






where they'll come out looking
as fresh and neat as a new ex-
pensive wardrobe.







for cotton pickin' season then
began to notice the youngsters
at work in the fields.
In one country home three
little tykes—age 9, 11 and 13
tell me they make better than
$4 a day. I tell them about our
own strawberry pick in' season
and the fun youngsters have
here.
We met at a little church
near Hazel Green, Ala., Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Chester of Brew-
ers. Mrs. Chester was origin-
ally from Alabama and they
were spending a few days there
visiting relatives and friends
and celebrating her birthday—
Monday of this week.
Visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Matthews near
Water Valley a day of last
week we learned Mrs. Ophie
Chester of Brewers is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Lawrence in
Memphis.
Grove folk were saddened by
the sudden death of Forest
Bean in California. We extend
sympathy to Mrs. Bean and jhe
sisters, Mrs. Olice Mason and,
Virgil Lyles, also to the dear
old grandmother. Mrs. Emma
Lou Mathis.
A shower was given last
week for Mrs. Joe Scott Barnes
at the home of Mrs. Harlan
Staples. Many nice gifts were
presented and refreshments
were served to the guests pres-
ent.
Enjoyed this Tuesday morn-
ing haying Mr. and Mrs. Har-
dy Weatherford as guests.
Where is Dena of Altona
Evilena Barrett of Vaughn's
Chapel and Martha Mathis
of Clark? We've been missing
you.
IITTNTTF,R PA STURE
r R F, NEEDED.
STATES AGENT
All land that is in row crops
this year should be seeded to
a cover crop as soon as the
crop has been removed. Good
cover crops . make excellent
pastures in fall. winter and
spring—at the same time when
permanent pastures are not
very productive. Such cover-
crop pastures reduce feed costs,
save other feeds, improve the
health and production of live-
stock and protect the soil from
erosion and leaching. To the
most of cover crops they should
be seeded early. They will pro-
duce more winter pastures and
earlier grazing, if put out early.
A good firm seedbed should
be prepared and the seed
covered properly for best re-
sults. Most fields should be
fertilized with a complete fer-
tilizer and especially with lime
and phosphate. unless the field
has already been treated. It is
necessary to sow plenty of seed
as. maxium results are to be
obtained.
Recommended seeding rates
as follows: Crimson Clover, 15
to 20 lbs.; Vetch, 20 to 30 lbs;
Oats. 2 to 3 bushels; Barley,
1 1%2 to 2 bushels; Rye. 2 to 21i
bushels; Rye grass, 20 to 30
lbs.; Wheat, 1 to 1 bushels;
Crimson Clover and Vetch
should be seeded with a small
grain or rye grass for best re-
sults. Vetch and Cimon Clover
should be inoculated. Cover
crops on all the row crop land
in Marshall County would
mean thousands of dollars sav-
ing in feed for fertility.
Fulks Signs Again ,
With Philadelphia
Sharpshooting Joe Fulks has
signed to play his fourth seas-
on with the Philadelphia War-
riors of the National Basket-
ball Association. Fulks averag-
ed 23 and one half points per
game during the three years
he played for the Warriors. He
made the all star team in the
Basketball Association of Amer-
ica three years in a row. .
Fulks is a native of Marshall
County and played basketball




• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
4 Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
/
Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to 6x's.
. VINCENT'S





O ft CAN'T TOVIN ?NOM
JACKSON & SON






WHEN YOU SHOP FOR YOUR
--AT--
Bill Butler's
Yes. .you're out of the conge
s-













Crawford - Fergerson Co.
IS WELL STOCKED AGAIN
* * *
Be sure to see us again on your ,
heating problems this fall and
winter.
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING
GREAT BRANDS OF STOVES:
* Warm Morning Coal Heaters
* Majestic Coal and Wood Ranges
* Tropic Sun Coal Heaters
* Charter Oak and Perfection
Oil Heaters
* Pe'rfection Oil Ranges
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Refrigera-

















































































u buy more than gasoline
a d oil when you do business
w th us. Your car gets all the
little attentions it needs to





New Battery, Spark Plugs.











have this  
YOu ALLOVITHISi4
FROM floor to roof-tree, the modern American home contains
hundreds of essential products made from wood. Yet. every
4 minutes, human carelessness starts a fire which destroys our
forest&
To meet cur needs for new homes-today and tomorrow-we
must protect our forests from fire, their greatest destroyer. By
prevz.lting fit.,, we are helping make more certain that we












• One -room house, furnace
heat, bath also shower in base-
ment, on paved street in Ben-
ton.
• One 4-room house, practic-
ally new, paved street, bath.
• One 5-room house, one
block from school. Bath.
• One 4-room house near
town. 15 acres of land. Feed
barn, other outbuildings.
• • •





FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune
outboard motor used on season
perfect shape, just too big for
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice fol
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a
LeNeave's Service Station. m21
FOR SALE: Good used feather
bed. Mrs. W. H. Heath, 1202
Maple Street. s23rts
- -
BUILDING FOR SALE: 21 x
12 frame bulding. Excellent
condition. Being used for an-
tique shop. Built-in shelves,
Kitchenette in back. See H. T.
Hurley, Benton. a5rts.
FOR SALE: Hampshire boar
See Ted Dobson at the Bentor
Radio and Electric Shop, Tele
phone 4181. s2rts
FOR SALE: 51-acre farm. 3-
room house. Plenty out build-
ings. One acre strawberries. On
Hardin Route 1. See W. C.
Freeman, owner. s30-ol4p.
FOR SALE
1. One 1941 4x4½ ton Army
Dodge pickup. Has front end
wench. Good tires, a few extra
parts.
2. Two small buildings. One
b t
10x1214rt, another 8x12. These
uildi used for tools and
supply shed.
3. One spray outfit. Gasoline
motor. 50-gallon cap tank.
4. One gasoline motor, water
pump, ,two-inch outlet with
plenty of hose.
5. One acetylene welding out-
fit.
FOR SALE: Good Jersey Cow,
2 years old past, giving 2 gal-
lons milk per day,, bred to be
fresh Christmas Day. See E.
M. Hall at Gilbertsville. Hp.
FOR SALE: 700 bales of good
Jap hay at the home of the
late U. G. Karnes at Briens-
burg "Y." 50c a bale. gee E.
E. Humphrey, 804 Elm Street.
in Benton. o7-14p.
FOR SALE: Good, first class
soya bean hay. $20.00 a ton.
See H. T. Hall on Calvert Route
1. o7-28p.
FOR SALE or RENT: Large
house at 331 Main Street in
fair condition, hardwood floors,
stairway to attic, garage. See
John Breezed, 321 Main Street,
Benton. o7-14c.
For Rent /
FOR RENT - Upstairs Apart-
ment to couple. Four! rooms un-
furnished. Available about Nov.
1st. Bob T. Long, Benton. ltc
FOR RENT: Farm dwelling
about two miles out. Electricity
and garden. Geo. E. Long, Ben-
ton, Ky. ltc
FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
Jel Orts
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher a









Separated from my wife,
Lizzie Henson, and I will not
i be responsible for any debts
_created by her. Melvin Henson.
s30-ol4c.
MMENEMEMMIN
6. A large assortment of tools !
which we will sell as a whole '
or in parts.
HURLEY CONTRACTING CO.







'OR SALE: Good used kero
eerie and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guar






EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $5.00 to Register




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex-
perience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m20rts
The Mayfield Re' .tag Co
will pick up your uvad animal
FREE. ' Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.








Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.
FOR SALE: Registered White-
faced Herford male pigs, 4
months. I want to buy metal
pig feeder and corn crusher,
see A. A. Nelson or Mr. Carter
on Nelson farm near Calvert
City. o7-14c
PLACE FOR SALE: New 4\
room house on solid foundation
and out-buildings. Yard fixed
with shrubbery and shade trees.'
Good well, several young ap- '
pel trees. 10 acres of ground.1
See Cletus Cross, 2 miles back
of Ky. Lake Drive-In Theatre
on the Griggstown Road. o7-21p


















Two Tablets It or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coceidiosis
_ontroL Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes kJ- use drink.:ng
water medicine. Economica.'
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-0-SAL. Nelson, nrug Co
WANT,ED COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 60c per pound for
nice wood smoked country
hams. Hams must free from
Skippers. Sorry I Can not use
Liquid Smoked Hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station,1
Hardin, Kentucky. s9rts
WANTED: Man with car who
is willing to earn $60 to $80
weekly. Marshall and Lyon
Counties. Write Fuller Brush
Co., Box 617, 'Carbondale, Ill.
s30-o7c.
LOST: One grey cloth





MALE ; HELP WANTED: Man
with car wanted Tor route work.
$15 to $20 in a cthy. No exper-
ience or capital required.
Steady. Write today. Mr. Sharp,










Not the OSCAR of the Acad-
emy Winning Awards, but the
REAL OSCAR!
You already know the "Rad-
iator Oscar," who probably, at
one time or another, has given
you a perfect radiator repair
job.
Vaughn & Wallace Motor
Company has just completed
a new and modern radiator
shop and have secured the ser-
vices of this "Radiator Oscar"
for their constantly growing
and ,progressive Service Depart-
ment, proving their aim is to
give their friends and customers




wants his many friends and
customers to see him in his
new location. We welcome the






216, 218, 220 South Third
Phones 753 and 754
SANT $40.00









EVERY MORNING, it's the Ceramic Lining that does





Save enough to pay your Coal Bill. Enjoy Firing Only
ONCE A DAY, Enjoy the Comforts of America's BEST
KNOWN HEATER
The Largest Assortment of Army Surplus
In the Middle West.
/s AL 64. 09/
11. Drive to any fora ()eater
ci•olaving poster shown beta*
2: Let Free Car Salety Ch.-ck
ifety Insignia and Entry Blank
J. In 50 surds or less on entry
'lir finish this statement -All
* *
Use any Ford Dealer, s
tidal entry blank only. Print
ine and address clearly
Is) Contest limited to coots-
U S and Alaska.
,c) Prizes as aftiteci on entry
blank awarded for sincerity
originality and aptness
Judges decisions final. !Mph-
•-ate prizes m case of ties.
.'.ntrieia must Is' submitted in
t• name of registered owner
- designated representative






201 S. Third Street Paducah,
anaU s skAid be safety
s•-c. ea per fically because
4. Mail entry oefore mionignt.
October 31, to Ford Car -Safety
Contest Headquarters Box #722
Chicago I/ Illinois
:ruck may be oonsidered. A.
entries L....ruffle the property
of Ford. Contest subject to
YoderaL State. local regula-
tions and rules on entry blank.
,d) Winners names 411. no
posted at all Ford 1 /eiders' not
Later than Iterember 1 1949
,as Contest apen to all resi-
dents of U S. except employ-
ees of Ford Motor Company
Ford Dealers. their adverti.
.ng agencies or their families.
C.64̀  le" °tat-
* '"girThr
C..ket ye ur Free
Ky.
It's your big chance to wile
one of these 700 prises!
25 I/Ew 'Seas
"Ths Foils. Cs wi tie Yew'
4 Door Cadent V-11 Ford Woes. niell=
with 'Redo. 'Italic Au "(Me
drive. and WW1* Sidesall Urea
5 Akar ha? Roar
loom Lab ic Last Lower
,Opricersd)
enerat Duty Mode F,5, V-I sesies.
Stahl body 15E-incri wheelbase FORD Trucks. equIPOed 640
Radio and -Magic Alt Heater Ofatiosal 13 Prizes lc the lee
t of the 25 car winners who spooty preference for 
a track





.20960 as smogs as
• Smittos Amos
Or:,. In today!
























July 1st 1948 and















Tires Jan. 28, 1950_
he Job
RS













West Kentucky War Surplus Agency, supplies 
Draffen Brothers, supplies
H. D. Happy Company, supplies
Kinney Motor Company, bus supplies 
West Kentucky Coal Company, coal 
Sharpe High School, supplie - vet. pgm. 
Louie Bradley, freight paid
Alton Ross, !expense to K. E. A.
Holland RoaC, expense to K. E. A. 
Nashville Products Company, supplies 
Benton Radio & Electric Company, light 
\ William Gold, work 
C. C. Edwards, assign to H. Rose, labor  
University Publishing Company, books
rts Motor Company, service 
arshall County Service Station, tire
College Book Store, books - vet.  24.44 Venus Oakley 
1 Gus Harrison
Eura Mathis 
Estelle Gregory  
208.001 Mrs. Estelle Cromwell
25•00j Mrs. L. R. Hester  
2.00, Mrs. C. U. Hatcher
1.25 James Gillihan
1.501 Raye Collie  
2.801 Ruby Wade  
2.00 Ortha Collins
1•95i Lorena Collie
3-10i M. C. Wallis  
• 10.00 Robert Goheen
5.00 RayHall  
fit 20.27 Elizabeth Harrell
18-33 Lucien Cornwell
400'00 Alpha Stice
Wyatt's Garage, bus repair  68'
80
, Mrs. G. E. Clayton 4 . 
Lyles Store, gas &oil  133'7
9, Nola Thompson 
Kinney Motor Company, bus service ,• 12'
55
1 Dorse O'Dell 
Phillips Chevrolet Company, bus service  62'
85
1 Joe B. Howard 
Smith's Garage, bus repair  37'38 i Alta Presson   -
Benton Service Station, bus repair  76'65 1 John Travis 
Ohio Valley Supply Company, supplies  3'101 Buelah Wilkins 
W. T. Foust, bus repair    6'90, Mary L. Dalton 
A. H. McClain, coal  23.50 -Verda McCallister 
Sharpe High Agri. Dept., supplies - vet. pgm.   115.07
C. A. Gergory Company, tests . 25.08
Joe Frizzell, bus repair  7.55
E. A. Jones, gas & oil  22.98
Reed Loftonl, gas & oil  72.79
Voris Utley. paint & jan. sup. •_  133.01










Kirk A. Pool Company, adding machine - vet. pgm. 
Chessie Nichols, supplies 
Clarence Fowler, repair - bus 
Jack Grey, 1auctioneer 
Roberts Motclr Company, bus repair 
The Interstate Company, books - vet  113.70 1 Barbara Sirls 
.r159.00 Margurite Mohler  4-
  .3.60 Karen Holland .._ 
1
18.10' Lela Green  
5.00! Marjorie Treas  
.121.34! Leonard Miller, Jr 
1
April, 1149
Tom Rowlett &Company, camera &accessories 
Kentucky School Board Association, dues 
Radio & Electric Company, service 
ton Auto Exchange, grease job 
Collins, stove pipes 
Barbara Sirls, brooms 
Heath Hardware Company, supplies 
C. A. Gregory Company, tests 
Bell Service Station, supplies 
Barbara Atwood, 1st. prize, spelling bee 
June Cope, 2nd. prize, spelling bee 
D. C. th & Company, books
Hammclit &Stephens, diplomas 
Marshall County Health Department, service 
Marshall-Courier, supplies 
Howard D. Happy, stencils 3'50 Lavern Howard  ..  
4'26 Mrs. Christy Hall
Homer Lassiter, expense to B. Green  11.40 Lucille Stice  
Mathis & Dowdy, coal  434.07 Ella Stice
Elarn's Garage, brake fulid   .50
Louie Bradley, labor paid -.-.-.- ...... ...... ....... 24.50
.- Cole Coal Company, coal  12.00
May, 1949
Beckley, Cardy Company, cabinet  4.39
40.50
 16.00
 38.13 Holland Rose .
 51.50 Homer Lassiter 
17.90, Howard Dunigan 
57.61 ,1 E. Walker 
16.00 Carl W Chester 
10.00: Boyd N Owen 
3.00 Buel Edwards
....... 15.13 Vernon Walker
543.29 David Inman 
...  ... 50.85 Joe Fuqua 






14.10 Verna Petway 
  825.55














Erwin Jones, gas & oil 
 4.25
A. T. Higgins, gas & oil   
 10.80
Lyles Brothers, gas & oil  
102.32
Lofton's Garage, gas dr oil ..- ..... - ...... --....-_._ .......... ..
- ....... 60.69
Bell Service Station, gas & oil  ....... '
 2.60 Cecil Spiceland 
W. T. Foust, bus repair  
12.15 Thelma Anderson 
Fowler & Barefield, gas & oil ....... -.-. ..... -..-..-- .......... 
-..__.,... 77.25 Mildred Hoover - •
John R. Travis, transportation 1 




The College Book Store, books - vet. pgm.  
642.55
Dewey & Dewey, supplies - vet. pgm. 
 60.65 Kentucky Teacher Retirement System, dues  
$3,450.81
K. I. T. Welding Supply Company, supplies - vet. 
pgm.
H H. Lovett, Jr., sheriff settlement 
J. J. Vereen, magazine 
 5.00 B. E. Roberts, board member 
 6.31
'T. V. Mobley, board member 
t.-Roberts Motor Company, service
Lofton's Garage, gas & repairs
Bank of Marshall County, loan
A. T. Higgins, gas & oil
Murray State College, photo materials
Colus 0. Johnson, photo materials 
 3.44
Brewers Agriculture Department, supplies 
vet. pgm.  21.00 
Dan Gold. board member 
425.00
William Johnson, transportation & janito   850.00
Wallace Noles, transportation  1,710.00
Chessie Nichols, transportation  400.00
Curtis Walace, transportation 
J. D. Dunn, transportation  
  150.001
 15.00,
T. I. Satterfield, transportation   435.00
C. I. Reed, transportation .. ...... .....   200.00
Lon O'Bryan, transportation  ................. ...•••
Erwin Jones, janitor   312.50
291.50,
Raye Collie, transportation  1
 64.00,
11,917.35 Ferdie Dawes, janitor  
,1,029.72 Homer Holt, transportation  130.00
 312.50
  1 322 33 Jewell Johnson, transportation  200.00
986.79, L. E. Gregory, transportation  212.50!
1,095.96 Cleland Byars, transportation  220.00!
1,095.60 Paul Nelson, transportation  87.50
1,047.47 Solon Smith, transportation     62.50
1,225.55 Kentucky Dam State Park, water & • electricity'  220.01










Clarence Freeman  
















920.91 Office Equipment 
School Buses 1,1654..57511
Cash in General Fund





1,519.65 Holding Company Bonds
LIABILITIES













Marshall Board of Education,
  1,058.75 Barney Boren, transportation  840.00
768.45 Homer Morgan, transportation .   450.00
  1,032.91 H. G. Howard, transportation   187.50
921.39 Loman Byars, transportation  50.00
  572.99 Luther Cole, transportation    1,623.00•
  1,007.55 Lloyd Nelson, transportation  450.00
995.71 Ray Burd, transportation   450.00
  1,015.39 Volney Brien, transportation  450.00
1,065.79 L. A Solomon, transportation   450.00
  930.95 Marvin Holland, transportation   487.50








'06 Boon Hill, board member
30.00




Alton Ross, travel 
L... 25.00
Calvert City! Agriculture Department, camer
a - vet. pgrn .... 89.89
Sharr•e Agriculture Department, incid
entals  •  17.00
Surplus Property Revolving Fund, sup
plie  ...... 10.70
Holland Rose, out of County travel 
   38.71
Powe'l Shell Service Station, oil 
...... 2.80
Boyd Motor Company, bus repair 
 47.15
Hammonds & Stephens, diplomas 
 12.28
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, bond 
20.00
Wheeler Publishing Company, books - 
vet  21.81










Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, 
insurance   1.25
Philips Chevrolet Company, 
bus repair  14.60
Standard Printing Company, enve
lopes    4.25










Cilbert Baker, motor repair
Emalene Telle, travel 
I:Flen Gardner, travel  
Al+a Prescon, travel  
Elizabeth Harrell, travel
Ray Hall, *avel 




Salaries do not include Teacher 
Retirement
Helen Morgan ..... ....
Kenneth Brown
Bertha Wyatt ..  
Lucille Downing  
Tessie Smi h
Mrs. E L. Cooper
Alen Rosit






















C. B Cox, stamps   
 110.00




Holland Rose, secretary to the board  
0 
travel Homer Lassiter, expense
Della Sirls, 
secretaryDella Sirls, ecretary 
 L.219880..0000for vet. pgm. 
Calvert Agriculture Department, vet. incidentals  
 192.25 
254.25
Brewers Agriculture Department, vet. incidentals 
Hardin Agriculture Department, vet. incidentals  
281.50
Sharpe Agriculture Department, vet. incidentals  
251.00
Joe Bradley, labor 
351.98
 501.15
Bell Telephone Company, service . 
Louie Bradley, truck hire  
269.70
Louie Bradley, labor  
1,126.50
T V. A electricity 
 4.50
Cecil Spiceland, veteran travel  
50.52
Pat Wilkins veteran travel  
 479.15
David Inman veteran travel 
  3• 5672 .2520
Carl W Chester, veteran travel
Boyd Owen, veteran travel   
254.11
Howard Dunigan  
166.94
Vernon Walker   
431.03
J. E. Walker, veteran travel 
381.89
Buel Edwards, veteran travel ............... .• ..•-  
329.12
Jae Fliqua, veteran travel _ 
 282.08
Ray Hall, veteran travel .... 
 103 58
Joe B Howard. veteran travel . 
 84.29
A. N. Duke, Jr.. veteran travel . 
 67.04
Chapter Supolv Company, supplies for vet. pgm.   
690.69
H. A. Petter Company, supplies for vet. pgm.  
342.38
Bank of Marshall County, withholding tax 
5,273.10
Parak of Marshall County, check fees 
 25 41
,:Gillo?rtsville Lunch RoOm lunches served 
  1 235.87
S'sar-e 1,••nch Room, lunches served  
 2.010.31
Brewers Lunch Room, lunches served 
1,761 04
Withholding Tax Hardin Lunch Room, lunches served 
 • 1,129.36














Brewers 1-1;eh School. janitor service 
 450.0(1
  450 On
Hardin High School, janitor service  
450 00
Cp1,-ert 140-01 School. janitor service
Sharpe High School, janitor service  
  450.00
E. T. Higgins, gas az oil 
545.88
" v Ser• StaUon gas. oil & supplies  
1,185.81
Homer Morgan, gas ttz oil ......
Shell Service Station, gas az. oil  
301.28
Shell 01 Company, gas & oil  
 789.30
Denny G'llihan, gas & oil 
 17861
Wallace Noles, gas & oil •  
433.38














Net Worth ..-..   325,556.37
LINN
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available lay and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME








Balance pl Hand Close of Year  
$5.515.47
Accounts' Receivable  
2,986.83
Accounts Payable   .. 
........... 2,445.93
Actual Balance June 30, 1949
Balance On Hand 'Beginning of Year 
Total Received During Year  
Total of Balance and Receipts
Total Disbursed 
Balance in Bank ...................................... 
...... ........
Outstanding Checks at close of Year 








Actual Balance . ....................................
..... .........
We, Holland Rose, Secretary and B. L. 
Trevathan, Treasurer,
respectfully, of the Marshall County Board of 
Education, do here-
by certify that the above accounting for 
the Marshall County
Board of Education for the year beginning 
July 1st 1948 and
ending June 30th 1949, is true and correct 
to the best of our
knowledge and belief.









Subscribed and sworn to before me by 
Holland Rose, Secretary'
and B. L. Trevathan, Treasurer, Marshall 
County Board of Edu-
cation this September 23rd 1949.
Seal
Signed HATLER E. 
MORGAN,
Notary Public Marshall County, 
Kentucky_
My Commission expires Ja
n. 28, 1950_
















...With the motorists who know that service and
maintenance, along with good products, are the
backbone of pleasant travel. Fall's here already --
which means it's time for your fall checkup. See
BENTON STANDARD STATION for Atlas, Sta,,n-




Can cause you plenty of trouble and cost a lot of mon-
ey if it 4sn't clean when cold weather sets in.
Let us save you
our
the cost of a radiator "boil" job with
ZOO-FLUSH






























1949 CHEVROLET Styleline Deluxe 2-dr.,
fully equipped 
1949 CHEVROLET Fleetline Special 2-dr.
fully equipped 
1949 BUICK Sedanette Super-Dynaflow
fully equipped 
1946 CHEVROLETS Station Wagon,
8-passenger, Heater 
1946 PONTIAC 4-dr. "8", $250.00 extra equip.
1946 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. Special Deluxe,
Heater 
1941 PONTIAC Sedanette, fully equipped
1941 CHEVROLET Fleetline 4-dr. Sedan,
fully equipped 
1940 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Special Deluxe,
Like New, 41,000 miles . 
1940 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Special Deluxe,
fully equipped 
1941 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Special Deluxe
fully equipped 
Bef re you buy your Winter Heat-
ing Stove, and remember that we
can furnish you with anything from
a cheap heater to a good Cabinet
Warm Morning.
Only 4 - 100 lb. magazine
Heaters at  36.50
Sheet Iron Heaters  3.00 up
Good 60-1b. Coal Heaters only 32.50
Front door feed Hot Blast
Coal Heaters  32.50
)Siak Coal Heaters  21.50 up
100-1b. Cabinet Warm Morning 99.95
Combination Coal & Wood
Heaters  29.50 up
Other coal heaters at Money Saving
'prices
Cast top front door feed Wilson
Wood Heaters  16.95
Portable Oil Heaters .. 9.50 to 21.00
Stove Boards. any size ... 1.00 up
17-in. Galvanized coal buckets 1.00
6-in. Stove Pipe and Elbows .. 30c
Saws to cut the wood, too: . . 3.00 up
Good handled Axes  3.25 UP
2 - 18-in. Files  35c
Be ure to see our stock of Sofa
bed, Sofa bed suites, Bed room
suites, Springs and Mattresses if
you I want to Save Money.
.1)'t let anybody make you be-
lieve that they sell quality merch-
andise cheaper than we do.
Remember You Are Always
Welcome At
HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
1938 PONTIAC 4-dr. Sedan, Radio & Heater . . 385.00
1939 CHEVROLET 4-dr. Sedan  i75.00
1937 CHEVROLET 2-dr. (needs minor repairs) 175.00
needs minor repairs  350.00
1936 FORD 2-dr.  /00.00
1936 FORD' 2-dr. 190.00
1936 FORD 2-dr. 300.00
1930 FORD "A" Model 2-dr. new tires, tubes
and motor  125.00
1929 FORD "A" Model 2-dr. perfect
mechanically  90.00
FOR SALE: Kenmore Washing
Machine uand set of double
Tubs, $30.00. Warm Air Heating
Stove, $5.00. Bob Rider, 912
Walnut St., Benton, Ky. I tp.
FOR SALE: Sharpe, Ky., 4-
room bungalow with 2 porches.
Well on back porch. 11/2 acre of
land. Plenty of outbuildings,
fenced for chickens and cow.
Beautiful lawn. See Mrs. H. A.
Down at Sharpe or call Benton
FOR SALE: Good piano for
$150. See Neva Sanders, Myers-
town. ltp.
WANTED TO BUY: Used cash
register. Call 3532. ltc.
FOR SALE: 3 Registered Ham-
shire sows with 10 pigs each
that can be registered. Reuben
Harper, Calvert City Route 1,











INEll ESE UN AM
IEEE STKINEll
HARRELL: We take this
method of thanking our friends
and neighbors for their kind
deeds and sympathetic words
during the recent illness and
death of our dear husband and
father, John J. Harrell.
We especially thank Bros.
Haymes and Riley for their
comforting words, the Kennedy
Funeral Home and the donors
of the beautiful flowers. Each
kind remembrance is so deeply
BRIAN: We wish to extend
our heartfelt thanks and ap-
preciation for the acts of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy and
beautiful floral offerings re-
ceived from our kind friends
and neighbors during our re-
cent beeavement in the loss of
our beloved mother and grand-
mother.
1 We especially thank Dr. Mil-ler, the Rev. J. J. Gough, the i






F & A. M. Lodge 622.
Benton, Ky., Sept. 28, 1949
• • •
'Whereas. Our Almighty and
Allwise Master, The Maker of
The Universe called . from
earth's labor to Heavens land
Iof rest and refreshments, our
beloved brother, Forrest Bean,1
who died in Los Angeles. Calif.,1
Sept. 22 and was buried at
, Brewers. Kentucky September
25, 1949.
Resolved, That The Fratern-
ity has lost a true brother and
The Wife a faithful husband,
his friends and Community has
lost an honored friend and an
upright sincere citizen, and his
church a loyal *member.
Resolved, that The T. L. Jef-
ferson Lodge 622 extends to
the family andfriends, its deep-
est and most sincere sympathy.
Resolved, that a copy of this
Resolution be sperad on the
minutes of the Lodge as a per-
manent memorial to our de- ,
ceased brother and a copy be!
sent to the bereaved family and
a copy given to our local paper.
Duncan Malin, Whipple
Walker, John J. Gough,
Cymmittee.
1946 CHEVROLET v2-ton Stake 
1946 CHEVROLET 1/2-ton Pickup 
1946 GMC 1/2-ton Pickup 
1941 CHEVROLET 1/2-ton Pickup 
1945 CHEVROLET 2-ton Flat-bed 
1940 FORD 2-ton chassis & cab,
2 speed auxiliary 
1938 INTERNATIONAL Stake
(needs minor repairs) 
See One Of Our Sales Force NOW
* JOE BROOKS PHILLIPS
* JOE COULTER
* R. C. SMITH
* W. C. BUTTERWORTH
1207 Main Street Benton, Ky.
DUTIES OF PTA
TOLD TO GROUP
The duties of the officers of
the Parent-Teacher Association
of the Sharpe School were ex-
plained by the president, Mrs.
Iva Campbell, at a meeting
Tuesday night, September 27.
The unit discussed more slow-
ground equipment.
Swanson Suits and Coats
Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to 6x's.
VINCENT'S





Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.





SATISFY YOU  SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.





August 20 to November 5
Bag Limit, 6
Quail
November 20 to January 10
Bag Limit, 10
Rabbits
November 20 to January 10
Bag Limit. 8
Grouse-Native Pheasant
December 1 to December 15
Bag Limit, 2
Doves
September 1 to September
Bag Limit, 10
Ducks and Geese





For Your Hunting Season
Duck Decoys $7.50 Doz.
Good grade Hunting
Coats  $6.95 ea.





214-16 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Kentucky
